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IN OUR 79th YEAR
New Arts Building Congress In
Open House Sunday Final Hours
Of SessionThere will be open house at
the new Arts Building at Mur-
ray High School tomorrow aft-
ernoon, August 24. from 3:00 to
5 0. The Board of Education
has accepted the new building
frcen Contractor Jimmy BucY
and is inviting the friends of
the public schools to come by,
visit with them and look over
the modern structure.
It will house the industrial
arts department, the band and
vocal music rooms and the art
deportment. During an emer-
asepcy one room will be occupied
6/ one --sieettion of the sixth
grade.
U.
Negro IsIn-
New Orleans
Primary
MEW C0RLE4NS (UPI) —New
Ortearas voters today decide
whether they will send a Negro
integrstion leader to Congress.
Alexander Tideaud, an attor-
ney who has led the legal fight
to integrate Louisiana Nichols, is
pitted again= veteran Rep. F.
‘werd Hebert in the highlight
of Louisiana's Democratic pri-
mary election.
Registered Democrats take to
the polls to select eight Demo-
cratic nominees for Congress
and a host of city and state of-
ficials.
Out The focal point of an
otherwise liettless surrener
mien was New Orleans, where
Zureaud has nude the strongest
61sallerage by a Louisiana Negr )
for a national (deice SiT1Cc re-
construction days.
Tureaud, a 59-year-old new-
comer as a political candefate,
but an eold pro" in precinct
organization, h.as the sofid sup-
port of 17,1100 Negro Democrsts
in the let Congressional as-
trice
Hebert, a pcipukar ex - news-
il ipemean seeking his tenth term
in Congress where he is chair-
man of a House Armed Services
aubcomenittee, admits he is
"running scared."
A switch in the voting day
from Tuesday to Saturday when
many Orleanians lettve the eic.y
heat for Gulf Tualer,,oesorts, and
lack of labor's ,filifere to
cod the congressman voLes.
Tureaud distresses the current
teettk Rock integration troubles
as a factor in his campaign for
election, but political ebscry'ers
note that it Might have shaken
pro-segregationist voters from
any apathetic tendencies.
But even if he is nominated,
Tu rea ud would prcbablyf face
another harsh test against a Re-
publican opponent in the No-
vember elections. •
1. 40 Normally, henvever, Demon's-
tic nerninatlen in Louisiana is
tantamount to election.
Robert S. Usrey Goes
To Nashville; Leaves
Green Plains Church
Robert S. Usrey, minister to
'he Green Plain Congregation of
title church of Christ. will end
his work with the church there
at the regular evening service,
Sunday. August 23rd at 7:30 p.m.
Usrey, who worked with the
Lowes Church of Christ in
Graves County before moving to
Green Plain, began his work at
the Calloway Congregation last
September.
Usrey has accepte work with
the Acklen Avenue Church of
Christ in Nashville. Tennessee
and plans to move there next
week with his family to begin
his ministry with the Acklen
Congregation on the following
Sunday.
The Usreys have two daugh-
ters, Betty and Janie.
0
Weather
Report
United P eta InterriatIonat
Kentucky—Partly cloudy with
scattered showers over most of
west by evening. Sunday partly
cloudy, warmer,, scattered show-
ers.
The building cost $100,000 and
was designed by R. W. Key,
architect.
The Murray Board of Educa-
te= is composed of Dick Sykes,
Maurice Ryan, Hilton
Dub Elkins and Hugo Wilson.
They are very proud of the
addition on the high school
campus and will appreciate a
visit by all the cititens of Mur-
ray and envirens.
Nation Emerges From
Recession According
To Labor Report
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
a Feeaffinetell- weekle—fifi:
employment compensation report
today contained further evidence
the nation was emerging from
recession.
The number of persons re-
ceiving unemployment benefits,
the department reported, dropped
by 58,800 in the week ending
Aug. 9 The total persons re-
ceiving the benefits now stands
at 2,282,300—a nine-month low.
Even more important, the
number of initial claims for
benefits dropped by 36,100 to
228.800 in the week end ending
Aug. 16 — the lowest since NOV.
1957. ' -
Forty states ft-eled declines
in the number id persons re-
ceiving unemployment checks.
The department attributed the
drop to erhaustion of benefits,
expansion in seasonal industries
and reopening of plants closed
for vacations.
The benefit rolls have been
dropping steadily — except for
-week seasonal upturn in
July — since hitting a peak of
3,363,300 in April.
Paul Lyles To Attend
Pastor's School
. The Rev. Paul Leetes, pastor
a the First Methodist Church
in -Murrety, vAll attend the Pas-
tors School for the Memphis
Conference of the Methodist
Church nest week in Tennessee.
Mr. I.yiles said this morning that
all of the Methodist ministers in
this area were expected to at-
tend this school.
The Pastors School will be in
session next we.. August 25-
28, at Lakeshore Methodist
Camp, Dee Tenn. All of the
ministers of the Memphis Con-
ference will attend the school.
The agenda this year includes
such names as Biehop Donald
Tippet of the San Francisca
area, Dr. Elmer Leslie of the
Boston University School a
Theology, Dr. Thomas Kepler,
Preiessor Of New Tement
Literature It Oberlin College.
The agenda for the school calks
for three courses during the day
and a platform hour at night. -
The Methodist Camp at Eva,
re, is eelied by the Memphis'
Annual Conference and is the
center of all -the church activiti-
es during the summer, inigiiding
many youth curips, young adult
CranipS, work-414'4:1i a nd the pas-
tors school. Some twelve to
fifteen hundred young people
pad through this camp every
summer and receive training for
their work in the church.
.The Paseirs School opens on
Monday et-1:30 and Closes On
Thursday.
Square Dance Club
To Meet At Kenlake
The Murray Square Dance
Club is planning a special dance
tonight at the Kenbake Hotel.
The dance will start tonight at
8:00.
t
Johnny Yartz of Louisville
wiE be the guest caller. •Mr.
Yartz is rated as one of the
best square dance callers in the
state, a spo'kesenan for the club
said.
Dr. & Mrs. McElrath
Vacation In N.C.
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh McElrath
are leaving today for Aidgecrest,
North Carolina. From there they
will go to Raleigh where their
son, William,- will be married
on August 28th to Miss Betty
Hendrichs of that city.
The McElraths will be away 10
days.
By WILLIAM THEIS
United Press International
__WASHIN(TON I UPIL— The
"de-something" 55th Congress
bustled into the final hcurs of
its election-year session today
with haef a dozen major issues
to settle before adjournment.
House and Serrate leaders were
driving hard to wind up the sec-
ond session of this Denrocratic-
controlled Congress by nightfall
But their efforts were •tramp-
ered by--long - winded Senate
speeches and a delaying regional
fight over a bill to permit Chi-
_le divert Mere  3galer _feign
Lake Michigan for sewage pur-
poses. As time ran out on the
85th Congress, the chances for
many secondary 'bills also went
down the drain.
The big problems still to be
resolved invuh-ed foreign aid,
military' construction and inde-
perxlern agency money bills, and
leers' lation to raise the debt limit,
boost railroad retirement bene-
fits, provide a missile-age edu-
cation program and extend the
renegotiation law.
The Senate wound up a 141e-
/four session at 11:56 prn. e.d.t.
ireiclay after passing the debt
hinit increase bill and returning
It to an impatient House.
That left the $3.518,000,000
foreign aid appropriation bill as
the Senate's pending business for
today. Butt there was more talk
and a House-Senate conference
to -follow before this measure is
completed.
Proud of a leieslative record
Whidh ranged from passage of
Aelaideen statehood to Social Se-
curity, housing, highway and
foreign •trade measures, Demo-
cratic leaders Still placed results
ahead of the hour of adjourn-
ment.
House Speaker Sans Rayburn
(D-Tex ) called this "about the
most fruitful" session in which
he had ever served. Senate Ma-
jority Leader Lyndon B John-
son (D-Tex.) was equally pleas-
ed with its showing.
Before the late Senate slow-
down developed, that body had
sent to the White House both
the $279,500,000 depressed areas
bill and an 18-month extension
of the Farm Surplus Disposal
Act. It also had returned four
other key bills to the House for
final action.
These were the debt limit,
railroad retirement, re n ia -
tion and education measures.
The exrearcenise $1,354,000,000
military conseruetion appropria-
tion, just out of a conference
committee, needed action by
both houses.
Also to be dispoeed of was a
revised independent agencies
money bill carrying more than
8 Ilitlion dollars.
Advocates of last-minute ac-
tion on a heeseng bil4-4144i hop-
ed the way could be cleared to
push through a stripped-down
$800,200,000 proposal ine this
field. But its chances Ringed
upon the House leadership find-
inig a way to get it up for a
vote in the face of rules whciih
prevent simple majority action
at this stage of the session.
Senate Leader Johnson maneu-
vered the foreign aid tell into
position for action by convinc-
ing Sen. George W. Malone (R-
Nev.) he should end a long
speech against US. trade and
spending policies. Ilts permitted
the debt bill to come to a vote.
With the debt measure passed,
Jsihnson swiftly mOt ioned up
the foreign aid legislation and
the Senate placed it ahead a
the Chicago water diversion bill.
Paris Celebrates Its
Liberation Day On
14th Anniversary
.PARIS (UPI) Parisians hung
out their flags today to celebrate
the 14th anniversary of the liber-
ation of the city from German
rule.
Not even a drizzling rain could
dampen the joy with which the
anniversary was greeted.
Buses carried red -white -blue
flags on their roofs. Government
buildings and monuments were
dressed with flags and bunting
Government and municipal au-
thorities scheduled several cere-
monies to mark the anniversary.
commonwealth Friday night de-
manded that the state take action
immediately to correct what it
claims is an unequal distribution
of tax revenues.
Operating under the motto,
"Something Soon or Secede," the
disgruntled residents met at the
Letcher County Courthouse to
voice complaints against. alleged
"second rate treatment."
John Whisman, director of the
Eastern Kentucky Regional Plan-
ning Commission, attempted to
pour oil on the troubled waters.
Whisman said "unity and har-
mony" are needed at this time,
rather than talk of division."
"If you start adding dollars
that go out and dollars that
come bark (in state services)
you will find more come back
than go out," Whisman said.
"If that is going to be your
argument, you might lose your
Buren Baker
Dies Here
Unexpectedly
Buren Baker, 58, died une
expectedly yesIday afternoon
while helping neighbor cut
tobacco. His death was attributed
to a heart attack.
Mr. Baker has bee helping
Aubrey Jones cut his tobacco
yesterday afternoon, acc rding to
friends, and suffered a heart
attack during the time the men
had stopped for a rest. He was
brought to the Murray General
Hospital, but w as pronounced
dead On arrival.
He made his home near Hazel,
on Route I. He is survived by
his widow, Mrs. Merl Paschall
Baker, two daughters; Mrs. Tho-
mas Lee Armstrong of Lynn
Grove, and Mrs. Marvin Burch-
field of Frankfort, Ky., and three
grandchildren. Mr. Baker also
leaves his mother, Mrs. Della
Baker of Murray, and four sis-
ters, Mrs. Tillman Windsor, Mrs.
Verba Perry, Mrs. Albert Key
and Mrs. Fern Windsor.
Funeral services will by held
tomorrow afternoon at 2:00 at
the South Pleasant Grove Metho-
dist Church, and burial will be
in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home until
,lie funeral hour.
'
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LAST VOYAGE FOR ENTERPRISE — The famed
aircraft carrier U.S.S. Enterprise, World "War II
flagship of Admiritl William (Bull) Halsey and
'which participated in 20 of the 22 majorPacific.—
engagements with a 'record of more than 900 air-
craft destroyed, heads out to sea enroute on her fi-
nal voyage to a salvage company which will reduce
her to scrap. It will be dismantled at Kearny, N.J.
"Something Soon Or Secede" Is
Motto Of Unhappy Kentuckians
WHITESBURG (UPI) — A case. You can present a stranger
group of 300 eastern Kentuckians rase," he added.
threatening secession from the Ray Collins, Whitesburg, chair-
man of the -secession" group,
said Eastern Kentucky has re-
ceiyed all it wants in the way
of -plans and promises.
"We don't want any more
promises, we want contracts,"
Colins declared.
Collins and Judge Arthur Dix-
on both argued the slate never
has spent a fair share of road
money in Eastern Kentucky. Ky.
15 and Ky. 119 both were built
with Letcher County funds, they
said. • • -
Dixon said the state promised
it would match money put up
by the county for the construc-
tion but chatteed—Trefailed to
do so. Collins said much of
the money from a $700,000 road
bond issue of the 1920s went to
build Ky. 15 in Wolfe County
which he said neither the state
nor county was willing to build.
He said the road was necessary
to give Letcher County a route
te central Kentucky.
"We floated the bond issue
and built the roads, and now
the state of Kentucky is collect-
ing-a gasoline tax and spending
II somewhere else," Collins de-
clared.
Collins also charged that East-
ern Kentucky had been neglected
in school appropriations.
He said "not a college has
been built in the mountains of
Kentucky," and added that East-
ern Kentucky State College was
built at Richmond, only 25 miles
from Lexington in the heart
of the Blue Grass and 150 miles
a way.
"Why couldn't they put a col-
lege here so it would serve
people in Perry, Pike, Knox
and other mountain counties," he
queried.
He further charged that the
eastern section has been exploited
by outsiders which "stripped it
of its coal and lumber. We have
nothing left," he added.
Another speaker, Sanders Col-
lins, a Whitesburg automobile
dealer, struck at the number
oh highway surveys which have
been made and filed away.
"They've got 'a roomful of blue
prints down there (Frankfort).
They have surveeed everything
about five times."
An unidentified resident of
Kingdom Come stood at this
point and said, "There ain't no
more room at Kingdom Come
Por a survey — you can't drive
a stake without hitting a stake
from another survey."
The Letcher County group vot-
ed to meet again with state
Highway Commissioner Ward J.
Oates and J. B. Wells, commis-
sioner of rural roads.
,
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SUPREME COURT ASKED TO SET
ASIDE INTERGRATION RULING
legal battle., to Little Rock's
Central High school by Sept. 2
probably won't reach its Supreme
Court climax until lete next
week.
The National Assn, for_lhe
Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) asked the Supreme
Court late Friday to brush away
the legal barriers preventing sev-
en Negro students from entering
the Arkansas school next month.
It asked the high court in a
petition to overrule the decision
of the 8th Circuit Court of
Appeals Thursday in which that
eiribunal stayed its prevetee. .orrie
er banning segregation at the
high school.
Nike Oral Araramitnis
Court officials said the NAACP
petition was rushed air mail-
special delivery to Justice Char-
les E. Whittaker at Los Angeles.
Attorneys for the Little Rock
School Board, which sought the
integration delay, also were noti-
Murray Sailor And
Korean Wife Attempt
Straighten Marriage
YOKOSUKA. Japan (UPI) —
An American sailor from Ken-
tucky and the Korean girl he
married sander the impression
she was Japanese were attempt-
ing today to etraiglnen out the
series of misunderstandings
which threatened to wreck their
six-week old marriage.
Seaman 1 C. Jackie Delano
Cooper, 22. R.R. 4, Murray, Ky.,
chd not learn of the deception
until he was called to the police
station here where he wile.
transit° Lee, 21, had been de-
tained for misusing the hurray
records of a Japanese friend.
Police said he was angry with
Hanako at first but cooled down
later. Sources at the U.S naval
base here said eCooper already
had forgiven his bride and was
determined to remarry her, this
time under her right name and
nationality.
'Phe U. S. Navy,- meanwhile,
said their marriage cif a month
was a "nullity" and revoked
allotments and privileges grant-
ed Hanako.
Hanaku, an attractive, five-
foot-three indh Korean girl edu-
cated in Japan, began working
as a barmaid here when she lust
both of her parents.
She met and fell in love with
Cooper. But fearing he would
turn away from her if he learn-
ed the was Korean, she passed
herself et! as Japanese.
When Cooper proposed this
year, Harrako realized he would
find fee the truth about her
natiunality d. she married hurl
under her own name.
• She "borrowed" the name of
a former classmate, Kyoki) Mat-
• daughter of a tailor in Fuk-
ushisna Prefecture.
Under the name of Kyoko,
Kaneko married Jackie in Tokyo
July 9 and followed it with a
civil menrage in the US. Con-
sulate.
For a few weeks they lived
happily together as man and
wife.
I,,,,,Butlitet reek the real Kyoko
found oiiit that she was register-
ed as the wife of an American
sailer the did not even know.
She filed a complaint with the
police.
Hanako was arrested Wednes-
day and her husband, learned
about the deception when he
stormed into the Yokosuka Pu-
lice Station.
Tom Lamb, 91,
Dies In Hazel
Mr. Tom Lamb. 91-year old
resident of Hazel, died yesterday
morning in a Paducah hospital.
He had been in ill health for
a long time.
Mr. Lamb is survived by two
children, a son and a daughter.
His daughter is Miss Grey Lamb
of Los Angeles, Calif., and Gil-
bert Lamb of Muleshoe, Texas,
is his son. Mr. Lamb also leaves
one grandchild.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted by Winfred Hefflin at
the Hazel Church of Christ to-
morrow afternoon at 2:30. Burial
will be in the Hazel Cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home is
In charge of arrangements.
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tied that any reply to the
NAACP petition must be in
Whittaker's hands by noon,
Thursday, Aug. 28.
NAACP attorney Thurgood
Marshall has asked for oppor-
!Unity to present oral arguments
on this petition. They could be
heard anywhere in the country.
The Supreme Court is in re-
cess for the summer. Whittaker,
however, has authority to act
on 8th Circuit emergency ap-
peals.
Whittaker said in Denver Fri-
day en route to the American
Bar Assn. meeting in Los Angeles
that Te'lleaTecTa slhgle Iustiee
has the power to set aside an
appeals court stay. But court
oTolervers said such .an scion
would be unprecedented.
The NAACP petition, therefore,
not only asked that the circuit
court's stay order be vacated
hot that the previous oeder of
Federal District Judge Harry J.
Lemley be stayed "and for such
other relief as may be necessary
to protect petitioners' declared
constitutional rights.'
A Double-Barrelled Petition
The double-barrelled NAACP
petition seeks a return to the
siatus quo When racial integra-
tion of schools at Little Rock
was the prevailing court order.
Lemley on June 21 entered
an order modifying the prior
court order which had been
entered ordering the school board
to proceed with their plan of
gradual desegregation. Instead,
Lemley ordered a suspension of
the operation of that plan. until
Ray Henderson On
1,95 Patchy-ay
WESTERN PACIFIC — Ray
Henderson. gunner's mate third
class, USN. son of Mr and Mrs.
Ray Henderson of Route 1,
Alrno, is serving aboard the at-
taok airciraft carrier USS Mid-
way which departed the states
August 16 for an extended
cruise in the Western Pacific
as a unit of the US. Seventh
Fleet
The 60,000-4.on vessel is ex-
pected to visit Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii; Yokosuka and lwakuni,
Japan; Hong Kong. Bee.; and
Subic Bay, Philippines, before
returrnng to her home port of
Alameda, Calif., early next year.
mid - semester of the 196(1-61
school term.
The NAACP petition to Wiht-
taker noted that the legal rights
of the Negro students to attend
unsegregated schools "are now
beyond question"
If the stay order is permitted
to stand and Lemley's order
remains in force, the petition
said, the rights of the Negro
(Continued On Page 2)
Norway To
Welcome
Skate Today
BERGEN, Norway (UPI) —
The US. atomic submarine Skate
headed into thig ancient Viking
port today wide the fullest pic-
ture yet obtained of the ice-
dotted waters Fihich are the
West's newest d naive front.
Thousands of rwegiens lined
the docks, rea to give the
Skate a gala welcome on its
arrival. The official welcoming
committee was headed by U.S.
Ambassador Frances Willis and
Defense Minister Nils Handahl.
Norwegian navy and civil of-
ficials had prepared an elaborate
program of entertainment for
the Skate's crew during its visit
here.
Norway, undaunted by the ap-
prehensions of some others
among America's European allies,
will melcerne the Skate not only
here but in the capital citx of
Oir07-rierU stop on the sub's
itinerary .
A projected visit to Denmark
has been cancelled because atom-
jittery Danes are afraid to have
a floating reactor so close to
their capital at Copenhagen.
Even in Britain, the Skate
will be allowed no nearer tha
capital than the channel tcnvn
of Portland, where its sistei
ship the autilus also stopped
during a recent visit,
The Norwegians who cheered
the Skate into Bergen Harbor
were inspired not only by the
fact that no nuclear submarine
had ever before visited Norway
but by the US. ship's inspiring
polar performance.
U.S. Britain Await Russian
Answer To Weapon Tests Halt
By WILLIAM GALBRAITH
United Press International
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
United Stiles and Britain today
awaited an official Soviet re-
action to their proposal for a
one-year suspension of nuclear
weapons tests as a prelude to a
disarmament agreement. .
Informed sources said they ex-
pected Soviet acceptance of the
West's conditions.
After years of disarmament
haggling, they said, Russia now
appears to be ready to accept
effective international control
posts on Soviet territory and
on-the-spot inspection of any
suspicious activity.
An encouraging sign of a new
approach to Soviet nuclear policy
came earlier this week at Geneva
where Soviet and other Commu-
nist scientists agreed with West-
ern technicians n a feasible
method of enforcing a future
nuclear test ban by inspectitin
procedures.
Recall Policy Shift
President Eisenhower Friday
followed up that agreement by
proposing that the United States,
Britain and Russia begin negoti-
ating Oct. 31 on a control system
to police a permanent weapons
test ban.
United ni States is prepared,
unless testing is resumed by the
Soviet Union, to withhold further
testing on its part of atomic
and hydrogen weapons for a
period of one year from the
beginning of the negotiations," he
said.
Some observers expressed doubt
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush-
chev would accept the plan
without at least attempting to
reap propaganda hay from an
exchange of letters. They re-
called the shifting Kremlin policy
line on a proposed summit meet-
ing at the United Nations, which
KhruShchev first appeared to ac-
4
cept but finally rejected.
Khrushchev might object to
certain features and omissions
in the West's proposal:
—Britain, although joining the
United States in offering to sus-
pend' testa for one year, plans
te finish_ tee current series of
tests at Its Pacific Christmas
Island range before the proposed
October deadline. Shortly after
Eisenhower's statement was made
(Continued On Pag• 2)
Band Rehearsals To
Begin Mon. At MHS
I. A. Gibson, band director at
the Murray High School said
this morning that band rehears-
als weulid start Monday, August
25. Rehearse would begin each
morning at eight and continue
until 12:00 noon.
Mr. Gibson stated that all
students who plan to be band
members this year must attend
these reties riga ls
Any students knowing of pos-
sible band members who have
moved into Murray during the
summer are asked to contact
Mr. Gibson.
Anna Sims Fined On
Liquor Charge
Trial was held in Calloway
County Court this morning fer
Anna Reed Sims, local colored
wernan.
She was arrested on February
3 and charged with the vale of
alcelholic beverages and postses-
sion sf such. The sale charge
was dismissed and the defend-
ant was fined $20 and 30 days
in jail on tlie peesession charge.
Judge Rayburn suspended the
30 day jail sentence pending her
good behavior.
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Micah was a fearlens preacher
a, of righteoteriese, condemning
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED sin, denouncing idohitry and
scorning the oppressors yr the
poor. God caned Meath In be
No I messen Irger in the terribie. 
-a of spiritual chechunsia' a inn-
. Israel arid Juckih. Being pre-
eminently a prophet of the poor
and a friend of the apprised.
he championed their rights
, against the wrrinp of his age
• with an indenctibibly delightful
. heroism and fearlessness which
may well be etnulated by Chris-
tians today. Bring a practical
man. Micah streallet- the bet
That 'One's religion Would Mani-
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New city Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125.000
New School Buildings  •-•-w v $11
Pinning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Induabial Expansion
Side,/al', Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continua-4 Home Building 
Airport For Murray lest itself in upright and godly
--+
Iceah riot only rebuked the
winicedinens of the secular rulers.
but he aho denounced the sins
of the princes. the prime and
the prophets These religious
leeders had failed to honor God
because they were seeking their
own persolial benefit and ad-Arise therefore and be doing, fcie the vancerrieht Meath told :bent *at
Lord be with thee. 1 Chronicles 22:16. God Whit Mat pleased will any
mere self-satisfied coninrinity
• with the otnnearel tunes of Wor-
ship when foe eternal principles
(d.night and wrong were disre-
garded He nweSe it petty
clear that for an their (Arenas;
against God and their fellnerinen
they were to be purilihed.
While Mieett's message was
nsainly ane of rent*" and }udgn
men:. he also pwe much val-
uable iralonwifttnn regarding fu-
ture eveste. After warning 'the
James Reidy Allbritten. 4'24 South Sth Street, has prine that their rriertihs at
completed a course in Practical and Theoretical Rad% God and His love would brine
and Television and has been awarded a diploma by the th*" s"rr . ludirm""• be
National Radio Institute of Washington. D.C. Ibrote forget into gloesing prop/it--
nem* D. Wells, age 73, brother of Dr. Rainey 
Tic)of th 
 1%47 11.1 
to
 cams
Wells of Murray passed away this morning at 9:00 
nunng the reign cut the Prince of
a.m. Peace. Lifting up his eyes andat his home in Zephyrhill, Florida. 
_Ieweesnd Ines! cirruen-A group of Murray boys hare returned from the 1 - -;tamer and. with a God-givenRoyal Ambasaador Convention, which was held in At-
lanta. Georgia. ast week.
Boys attending the southwide convention were Hal
Shipley. Bobby Key. Fred Wilson. John Byler, Rey
Weatherly. and F.ddie Adair.
Guinn Jones, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Holman Jones•
was honored with a surprise party on his seventh birth-
day Friday afternoon at the home of his parents.
Hunter Love, prominent Murray photographer, is at-
tending the 62nd Annual National Convention of the PeciPin.ethafl gi, up to 3eruln
Photographers' Association of America at the Conrad 1° "ear 
Godi Word, 
to'''.Cfvver
Hilton in Chicago. Ill. Some 5.000 industrial photograph- 
Ws will and to team to walk
em are attending the week long Meeting. 
in His wean
-City Auditorium
MILE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
The Bible is full of trumpet calls. Inter-
-' ed first thousands of years ago they are still
pertinent. GM wants us to do better that*
our best.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger &
W. B. Moser. principal of Murray High School, has
been named vice-president of the hoard of managers of
the Kentucky Congress of Parents and Teachers for the
First District.
Preston Ordway, business manager of Murray State
College. has been named to replace W. G. Swann as a
member of the Murray Electric Board, Mayor Hart an-
nounced this morning.
George C. Miller, 83, died at 2:10 p.m. Friday at
his home in Harris Grove of a paralytic stroke after an
illness of three months.•
Survivors Include his wife, four daughters, four sons,
15 grandchildren and three great grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie • McLean of Memphis, Tenn.,
are visiting her sister in Hazel, Mrs. Jesse Steely and
family and other relatives.
Mr. F. D. Cras., of North Seventh Street is returning
today from the Baptist Hospital in Memphis. His (taught-
-er, Miss Roseland Crass, who stayed at his bedside 4ur-
ing. his illness will epseeit
20 Years Ago This Week I
vinnn and inepsration. he pro-
phesied concerning the workfis
gnklen age istiitth was yet to be.
Micah did not picture condi-
:ion. as they were in hie day,
but he portrayed them as they
will be at the end of this age.
The phrase "in the list bays”
refers to the time when the
itaturally the vindictive elle-
mem is prnminent in this mes-
sage nfican sow a en-hi:ins day
in the future when sin and idlal-
atry will not exist, but the Mes-
siah shall reom. nations shall be
blewed and the havoc of war
nenno longer menace the
world nflele nut age is charac-
1110
11:15
1148
11:55
2:15
2:30
300
3 30
400
4:30
5:00
5:25
5.3n
600
6 30
7:00
Ledger & Times File 800
8 30
Cordie T. Rushing has purchased the Murray Auto 91).
Parts Store from 1,a‘erne Bruhger of Mayfield who has 9:30
•operated it and a similar store at Mayfield. Last week 
o on cos 
It was annonnced that Mr. Rushing had sold his garage 12 00
to Mr. Lennox of Oklahoma.
Walter Honald "Buddv""--Farris, 5 year old son of AM.
Melvin and Susie Farris ni the Locust Grove Community 8.55
died in a local hospital Tuesday morning after he had 7:00
tetanus which resulted after he had stepped on a nail ::15
five days ago.. 745
Bobby Miller, four-year-old eon of Mr. and Mrs. Man- "
liffe Miller of Murray. WWI presented in chapel exercises
at -the college Wednesday and introduced by G. Turner
flicks, head of the Education Department. as Murray's
infant prodigy,
The Youngster displayed unusual ability in giving
two readings, "When I Played Paatman" and "Dirty
Face".
T. 0. Turner has been busy during the week moving
his sh store to his basement store, where he is bringing
about a consolidatihn of his two stores. ,
Sam 'Smntherman, 66 years old farmer of South
It' • 'nninn hnnmnnifi• nenr ntanel • died Werinewialt
9.30
1000
10:30
1100
11 30
145
12 00
tensed by materialism, this
donning age will be noted foe
spirituality. True unity will
exist among the nations. It wiR
be a throe on peace, of safety
and of satisfaction. War win be
ebolithed, and the weapons of
destruction will be converted
into inetrurnents of useeulness.
Men will give themselves to
peaceful pursuits and there win
be plenty for all. It will be a
Arne of both indlvdual and uni-
versal prosperity Want and pov-
erty will be banished. There will
tse._ select contentment 'They
shall sit every man under his
vine and under his fig tree."
This refers to the froitfulneas of
the round or agricultural pros.-
penny. Micah made it plain that
God's kingtlorn will be et:prairie,
uniersal, Christ-centered, peace-
ful and prosperous. To this glor-
ious dale. when He shall re*
whose riga It is to do so, we
look ids/Waft Witt ahtidpatiosi
and joy.
••
In this great chapter Paul re-
minds he Christian readers that
in tbeir tomer condition they
were dead in trespasses and sins,
disobedient to God. deserving of
wrath. without, Christ, without a
place among God's people, with-
out a there in God's Covenants,
witheint hope and without God
They had been in darkness and
despeir They had been helhless
and hopeless Been though the
world svas teeming tenni evi-
dences on God's windern, lone
and power, they had lived with-
out any real km-h.-ledge of Kim.
From this passage of scripture
we learn that it is a good thing
for all Christians to recall their
former cot:Winton When they.
were Chnstless, hopeless and
endleas Hoes marvelous that,
while we weee is that tenably
hapless contion, Cod loved us
and made provision fnr us: Due
to the Burning sarriase of Christ
on the !YDS, we ate able to ati-
proach God and to enjoy a
wendenhil feline:snip with Him.
As Christiana. we should be
grateful for the wonderful'
chow whine has been wrought
in u5 The means by which this
change was wrought was the
blond t Christ. His blood is the
only means that could effect
such a chagne. Moreover, the
blond of Christ does away with
the barrier between Christian
Jews and Christian Gentiles. It
is a well-known fact that the
unsaved Jews were exceedingly
scorneul of the Gentiles, and
that the Gentiles naturally had
After they had been gloriously
a bitter Mitred toward the Jewi.
saved by the Innel Jesus Christ,
their attitude toward each ot/f4
was chenged completely. This
great change in them proves
that Christ can abolish aliena-
tion, remove bitterness and
unite contending forces.
W-LAC
TV SCHEDULE
IRMIMAY. AM .PM
Morning Devotion
Church in the Home
Flaseball Preview
Game of the Week
Detroit vs New York
Blackwood Brothers
Silent Service
Science Fiction Theater
THIS
The Last <Word
Twentieth Century
The - Search
CBS News
Wondeis of the World
Lassie
The Brothers
Ed Sullivan Show
G.E Sunday Night Theatre
Alfred Hiiehcnek Presents
184.000 Challenge
What's My Line
Sunday News
lainion Dollar McNiff
Sign Off (Midnight)
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
Morning Devotion
Singing Speer Family
Country Junction
Mr. Moppet
For Love or Money
Play Your Hunch
Arthur Godfrey Time
Dot to
Love of Life
Search For Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Play Ringo
Pm, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
12.30 AP The World Turns
1.00 Beat The Clock
1:30 House Party
2 00 The Big Payoff
71'i Tne Verdict Is Yottre
1, t
3•15 The Secret Storm
330 The Edge of Night
400 Thj Big Show
515 Nthnabeat
5:45 D nig Edwards & News
6.00 inpene and Friends
PM, MONDAY
610 Robin Hood
700 Burn, and Allen
730 Masquerade Party
8•00 Top Ten Lucy Shows
8 30 Frontier Justice
.9:00 Studio One in Hollywood
10.00 Shell Big News
10:10 thersene
10:15 Mitlon Dollar Movies
1200 Sign Off (Midnight)
PM, TUIIIDAY
$.30 Name That Tune
7.00 Mr Adams and Eve
7.30 Keep Talking
810 To Tell The Truth
830 Spot light Playhouse
9-00 Bid 'N Buy
930 Frontier
10:00 Shell Big Newt,
10:10 Weathervane
1015 Million Dollar Movies
1260 Sign Off (Midnight)
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
i 900
10:00
10:10
10.15
12:00
PM, wEnNEIIDAY
Twilight Theatre
Leave it to Beaver
.Inhnson's Wax Theatre
The Millionare
I've Got A secret
U S. Steel Hour
Shell Big News
.Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
MAJOR IIAGUE
STAMM
Sy United Pees* I nternellonal
Anterican League
ream W L Pct. IS•
New York 77 45 .831
Chimp 64 n'T .52/0 12%
Bitsteci 64 58 .5t3 14%
Belt 'more 50 Cl .4/17 17%
:Detroit 57 62 479 18%
Cleveland 57 65 467 20
Kansas City 56 64 467 20
Washinerton 51 60 425 25
Yesterday's Games
New York 8 Chicago 5
Boston 4 Cleveland 3
Kaneas City 1 Washineton 0
Baltimore 2 Detroit 1
Today's Games
Chicago at New Yost
Cleveland at Boston
Kansas City al Wathinetion
Dentin al( Baltimore
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Baltimore
Kamm City at Benton, 2
Detroit at New York, 2
Cleveland at Wantengbon
- National League-
Team W L Pct SI
Mitwandree 71 60 SW
nan. 83 5$ .526- —7
Pittsburgh 63 57 .505 7%
Los Angeles 56 61 .467 12
St. Lduis 56 73 .407 •12
Cincinnati 57 65 .467 114%
Chicago 57 86 .463 15
Philadelphia 53 65 463 141
SATURDAY — AyGUST 23, 1958 
U.S., Britain... Terry And Sad Sam Came Close
(Continued from frolat POW
public the government in Lon-
don declared that a nuclear de-
vice had been touched off at the
range.
France A Problem
—The French government an-
nouneed France would continue
with planned atomic weapons
tests in an effort to become a
nuclear power despite any test
ban agreement by. the United
States, Britain, and Muria. Kh-
rushchev might insist France is
an indispensable party to any
test ban agreement.
But informed sceirees pointed
out that it is within the capa-
bility of most advanced countries
to build atomic weapons, pro-
vided they want to spend the
huge sums necessary. They be-
lieve Khrushchev could not in-
sist that evety nation Nith_the
lirpotenti to manuacture atomic
weapons be included in the ban.
Further, these sources said.
Russian rejection of the West's
plan would constitute a pro-
paganda defeat for the Soviets,
who unilaterally suspended test-
ing lasts prIng after conclusion
of a massive test series in Si-
beria.
_Western otververs in fitments
predicted Russia would accept
the Anglo-American offer but
oboundhe one-year ttrn
limit. No time limit was placed
on the announced Soviet test ban
last March, although Russia did
reserve the right to resume tests
if the West didn't follow suit.
Yesterday's Games
P • •diturgh 8 Chicago
S Louis II Phitadelphia 1
Cocinnati 7 San Francisco 3
Onty games whiled
Today's Games
Pittsburgh 51 Chicago
Philadelphia at St. Louis
Cirwinnatt at San Fninciscia
biliwaukee at Los Angeles
Tonsorrow's Games
Pittsburgh at St Louis, 2
Philadelph.a a: Char., 2
,Cinoissme. at Los Angeles
Milwaukee at San Francisco
MAJOR LEAGUE
LEADERS
United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Player, Club G. AB It H
&lumen St. L. 112 395 60 139
Ashb'rn, Phil 116 466 74 160
Aaron,Milw. 120 475 88 156
Mays, 5. F. 118 4417 8$ 162 320 
Banks. Chi. 123 488 99 154 316
Skint.. Pitts. 116 427 77 135 .316
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Runnels. Boa. 112 430 81 141 .328
Cerv. K. C. 108 399 73 129 323
nGoodinan.Chi. 116 325 38 105 .323
SS 139 321)
Siev:rs,Wash. 114 422 73 133 .315
Power, Cleve. 114 460 77 145 .315
Jensen, Boa. 119 429 72 115 .315
Hem* Rune
National League —Banks, Cube
40; Thomas, Pirates 33, Aaron,
Braves 27; Mathewe Braves 25;
Robinson. Redlegs 25.
American League — Mantle,
Yankees 36; Sisters, Senators 34;
Jensen. Red Sox 33; Cerv. Ath-
letics 29; Colavito, Indians 29.
PM, THURSDAY
8-30 Cr Preston of the Yukon
'• n • h see ri
Supreme...
On the basis of the stay. school
(Continued from Front Page)
students "will be effectively de-
stroyed, the damage will be irre-
&parable and the order of a
federal court will in fact 'be I
whittled away'."
In Little Rock, meanwhile, re-
gtacration started Friday at Cen-
tral High School, but none of ,
the hundreds of students who
registered for the fall term was
a Negro.
Gov. Orval E. Faubus of Ar-
kansas had planned to call a,
special session of the Legislature'
next week to neat with the Nth!
Court'. original order to proceed'
with infegration at Central even
though President Eisenhower had
warned he may send troops to
Little Rock again.
But when the 8th Court stayed
iti own order, tension In Little
Rock decreased. The stay gave
the school board 21) days to
Pct. prment its own petition. By that,
time the fall term will be too
f
progress for Negroes to
enter in rthis semester.
Superintendent Virgil T. Blossom
warned Negroes not to try to
attend the fall term. But the
NAACP indicated it will try to
register the students next week.
Whittaker is riot expected to
revoke the stay because such a
move would be unprecedented.
Selene trouble also was expected
in Virginia where schools will
operate under a "pupil placement
law." Virginia Atty. Gen. Albertis
S. Harrison conceded Friday
night , the Norfolk School Board
could assign Negro students to ;
white schools despite the new
taw.
352
343
1
328
7:30
8:30
1000
10:10
10:15
12:00
_ 6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
10'40
10.45
12130
Pvt. Detective
The Verdict is Yours
Playhouse 110
Shell Big News
Weathers ane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
OM, FRIDAY
Boing Being Show
Trackdown
Destiny
Phil Sneers Show
Harbor Command
Cndercurrent
Personal Appearance
Playhouse of Stars
Shell Big New.
We.
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
AM, SATURDAY
7:25 Morning Devotion
7:30 Rough Riders
8:30 Captain Kangaroo
9130 Mighty Mouse Playhouse
10100 Jimmy Dean Snow
11:00 Purity Ranch 'Arty
11:45 Bugs Bunny Party
PM, SATURDAY
12:15 Baseball Preview
12125 Game of the Week
Detroit vs. Chicago
230 The Vagrancy
3:00 Gunfighters
400 The Big Show
5:30 Annie Oakley
6:00 Woods 'N Waters
6:30 Perry Mason
7:30 Top Dollar
8:00 Gale Storm Show
8:30 Have Gun Will Travel
9:00 'Gunemoke
9:30 Gray Ghost
1000 Million Dollar Movie!
12 S gn Off inanninin)
But Missed That Perfect Game'
By MILTON RICHMAN
Untied Press International
Close, but no cigar.
That's how it was for both
Ralph Terry of the Athletics
and Sad Sam Junes of the
Cardinals.
Terry pitched a one-hitter and
barely missed a perfect game
In beating the Senators, 1-0,
Friday night, while Jones came
within six outs of a nu-hitter
and then had to settle for a
three-hit, 9-1 victory over the
Phillies.
The "villain" who spoiled
Terry's bid was his pitching
rival Russ Kemmerer. Kemmerer
connected for a clean single in
the third inning and was the
only Washington runner to reach
base as Terry did not walk a
man and fared only 28 betters
en route to his eighth win.
JoRes Ties Rsictird
Kansas City scored the only
run of the game in the third
on Bob Cerv's triple and Harry
Simpson's double.
Jones, the free-wheeling, tooth-
pick-chewing fireballer, tied the
majoinlei reined oTT4- strike-
outs in a night game as he held
the Plains-Ssitlasa—uninn Rip—Re
pulski led off the eighth inning
with his 11th home run.
Jones was bidding for the
second no-hitter of his major
league career, having pitched his
first against the Pirates. May
12, 1955, while still a member of
the Cubs.
Gene Green hit a three-run
homer for the Cards and Gene
Freese belted one with the bases
empty to help Jones record his
11th triumph. Stan Musial set
a National League record for
2,167 total bases.
The Yankees, beck on the right
track again, ran their American
League lead to 12% games with
an, 8-5 decision over the White
Sox; the Red "'non defeated the h
Indians, 4-3, and the Orioles n
topped the Tigers, 2-1.
Bunn Reds Win
Pittsburgh crushed Chicago,
8-2. and Cincinnati beat Salt
Francisco 7-3. The Braves and
Dodgers were idle.
...Mickey Mantle clouted his 38th
homer in the Yankees' victory
while Elston Howard and Gil
McDougald also tennered. Shermr.
Lollar's homer in :he sixth help-
ed. -the White Sex to a tead
but the Yanks clinched the win
for reliever Duke Maas with a
four-run rally in the seventh.
Early Wynn was the loser.
Frank Malzone slammed his
12th homer for the Red Sox in
the fourth inning off loser Hoyt
Wilhelm and then drove in the
deciding run with an eighth-
inning single.
The Recilegs4 won their game
from the Giants withnk-innen13111.—
rally in the eighth inning. San
Francisco led 3-2 until the eighth
when Jerry Lynch tripled and
George Crowe singled to tie
the score. Frank Robinson doubl-
ed and Ed Bailey followed with
another double, that drove in the
Lie-breaking runs.
•
HIGHER EDUCATION
LOS ANCALFS — CUPD( —
Anurriber uf bright students
from Los Angeles high shoots
will spend an hour or twa a
day attending classes at the
University of California this fall
This will give them a charted
to speed up their training while
stilispending most of their
time in high school With mem-
bers of their own age group.
▪ Mtn HIS MOTHER - Bruce
Dela, 18, plays with • toy in
Chicago during Investigation of
rune-nit death of his [nether.
Fussily, sites police found die-
Crepancies in his story. he ad-
mitted finding a 32 revolver In
an upstairs suitcase. and, "1
was coming downstairs when
the tun went on. Two bulleLe
struck his mother as she lay on
S sofa, in the arm and Lead.
AO
The rattling of a rattlennake
_ I
may be heard up' to 100 fees
away. 
•
PROSPECTS
GALORE
FOR SALES AVERAGING '200.00
WEEKLY COMMISSIONS
-
Constitution Life Insurance Company, an old line
legal stock reserve company, has several open-
ings in this area (or in Calloway County) for
field representatives. We offer the BL‘ST in health
and accident, income protection and life insurance
programs.
Our liberal commissions and guaranteed renewals
make it possible for the CLICO agent to averap•
as high as $200 weekly.
The longer our men are with us the more they
earn in commissions. We are not looking for the
shopper, we want career insurance men who will
not be satisfied with anytiiing but top executive
bracket earnings.
Take advantage of this offer TODAY. Write, call
or see:
Dewey Johnson Insurance Agency
422 Lake Street
Fulton, Kentucky
Phone 408
STARTS
SUNDAY!
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UR USED New Holland hay
balers; nine new John Deer corn
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TWO-YEAR OLD DEICALB hens.
See Mrs. Harry Coles near Green
Plain church or phone 954-W-1
8-11NC
2-111EIDRi0i034 frame house on
paved street near Carter School,
city sewer, large living room
and kitchen, utility with auto-
matic waster connections, nice
bath, colored fixtures. Only $800
arid asstane an FHA loan which
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can be transferred to any one.
ALSO 30 acre farne 28 acres in
cultivation, all good level tend.
Has a nice 5 room frame house,
built-in kitchen cabinets, peach
orchard, 8 acre corn base, locat-
ed near Locust Grove church
Priced for quick sale.
For all and any of your real
estate needs, I will be glad to
pereonly handle siZos, astd ap-
preciate your business. Hall
Realty, William R. "Bill" Hall,
Meadow Lane Drive. Phone 453.
A25C
GOOD small farm, about 5. miles
west a Murray on good road,
school and ntail route, good im-
provements good farming sec-
tion. Pricei to sell.
NICE 3-bedroom brick home.
Near college. Paved street, sew-
erage & etc. Loan transferable.
GOOD LOT 1150x250 on Hazel
Hwy., about 2 miles out. A bar-
gain. Galloway Insurance and
llsleiTe Agency. Pihie: 1-562,
beene A25C
tion, reasiriable. Cecil Holland,
3 miles north of Murray. A24P
3 ENGLISH Setters, white and
black, 1 male, 2 females, 5 mos.,
ready to start, !rem fine regist-
ered drains, reasonable. F. H.
Dibble, 320 WoodflaWil. Phone
1045. A23P
HOUSE TRAILER'S. New and
used. Lower prices, 5 years to
pay Williams Mobile Homes,
Hwy. 79, Paris, Tenn. S2P
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, Aug. 23, 1956 1:00
pen. rain or shine at the Erneet
Berg home, 1607 Farmer, just
off the college oarnpus. Will sell
refrigerator, TV (GE) complete,
5 single beds with coil springs
and sine -spring mattresses, a
double bed complete, all nice
and clean; secretary bookcase,
diavtimpert and- elven, 2 sees +
straight dhairs, blond coffee aed
end tables to match, other sreenZ_
tables, dinette suite, 3 speed
window fen, 3 chests, 2 dress-
era with znirrows, 6 electric
lamps, 9x12 rug, lawn mower,
girls bicycle, ton od coal, card
table, lawn chairs, 2- 100-hook
nylon tmklines (new). (, Ernest
Berg, owner, Douglas- Shoemak-
er, auctioneer. A23C
BOX SPRINGS and innerspring
mattress for twin bed. Practical-
ly new. Mrs. Baxter Bilbrey.
Phone 886 oe, 41. Aaec
JAP HAY. Guy Smith, Almo,
Ky. Phone 462-1R-2, Murray.
A2i9C
LOOK! 10 Alum self stortng
Storm windows with alum screen
and 1 door Metalled $189. Also
the triple track. No down pay-
ment, up to 36 months to pay.
Home Comfort Company, 106
south 12th Street. Phone 1303.
SeptembereC
USED TV ANTENNA, Big Jadk.
Washing machine, wringer type,
baby bed. See at 1616 Calloway.
A23P
1ittV'0 NICE Jersey heifers about
ready to freshen, International
2 row corri snapper, good condi-
TISOVPitig Nem./ Civir f41.*Plifoved
Wilt[slif
t 0 196S by JIM. Mistimes-di Reprinted by permission
the publisher, Dodd. Mead k Cs., Inc. Distributed by K
•• ••••r tt .41 /1 1Prr` 1 fS . and he walked tall and straight the mach and signaled to the
„ult. , ,, , tie.itall-ch„,„,i i . .,..„.„. as a young man should. coect -nen. As the magi ,ficent
-
.. ,,,, 4 boo bins Not., gine lied I Again Ann had • strong feel- equipage d.seppeared around a-I ass the trader and strode sway.: ing that the had met this man ' corner, Ann glanced at the judge's:..” ri..., Ling was faring charges of'
fe:"..1"`is 4...`iftuil He has he Vaud not once but many times. I distressed face and decided that
trial in the _Left at the cotttreeetli ,...e1liteady -Ledge," LAng boomed.lJeseuttes heart was pure china.
6 Ling. • Wire ri bac w manhis life, has n tears when In the
wilds along nobba Creek, hut quail*
at the thotight of venturing into a
big nettleMent like Denbury, when
at least ISO people Ilv• lil the year
1860. lila wife Ann really., that Is
the rees..n he has •sks,1 her to ac-
romletny i.ini to court be yenta her
along *nen ha has to face so RiallY
strange:IL
Its Ann'e nwn fIrst trip to e set-
tlement in Oliva and io spIte or rea-
son for fears of what Toby hepOeft to
Ling in court. and of disturbing talk
of civil war, she ts revettna In the ex-
perience.
Ling, too, begins to enjoy him ven-
t tolrjutrttr: (Ill 7.11,?0Tri fair"r‘,4•41,1
verdict against the fur trader. Wil-
liam Bodine. Then . , , „
CHAPTER 4
"EVER git up Hobbs Crickway?" Ling Stewart beamed
at Judge Campbell.
"I've misned that pleasure,*
"Come!" Ling urged. "First
person you meet millet you glt nee
miles past Wetherly'll tell you
where I live! I'll Stehle you the
fel best huntire you ever did see:"
"Hunting?" Interest leaped up
In the judge's eyes and Ann
thought he would have liked to
talk at greater length. But he
said, "I must ask you to excuse
me, Mr. Stewart. I have some
papers to attend to."
"Sure!" Lang boomed. 'You
paint out the front way when
you're through?"
"Yes."
"We'll bide a mite," Ling de-
r dared. .
Ann rose to join Ling and to-
gether they went back out Into
the November afternoons. Pres-
ently Ann's eyes darted to a
coach waiting in front of the
courthouse. It was the same meg-
' nifteent coat-h they had seen when
they first came tete town. But
no the eutealns teeee (11-1wri
back and she could see its occu-
pant -41i jetting girl.
the Only her fat•e, framed by sil-
very fair curls, her dainty neck
and shoulders and the hand that
parted the 'window Curtain were
visible. But Ann needed nothing
Inore to tell her that flea was a
girt or breath-tatting neantt. rk•ett
the impatience that was so ev1-
. dent on her face did not mike her
, loveliness, and the slim White
hand complimented it. She was
as exquisite as a china doll.
.1 Ling, who had been regarding
.., the girl with more than oteilintity
1
interest, exclaimed, "Pretty as a
ilyin' hawk, ain't she?"
The girl evidently heard these
words- there was nothing sub-
! tilled about Ling's voice --artd
1 hastily redrew the curtain.
i 'Ate Here comes the jedge."
Cohn was hatletel MA the Wind
tousled his fair hair. He was past.
'I, twenty•eve hot probably had not
t yet reached his thirtieth tirtiladay,
Oh, hello there, Mr. Stewart,"
Cohn smiled an he came to them
and shook the hand Ling extend-
ed.
"Want you should meet my
wife, Jedge. Ann, this is Jedge
retie Campbell."
Colin bowed, and Ann blushed
because she could not remember
when a man had extended rich a
courtesy. Fortunately. Ling dis-
tracted Colin's attention.
"I'd as soon split this ten with
you, ledge."
"No, thank you, Mr. Stewart,"
Colin declined, laughing.
-Name's Lingo-- Ling ter short.
I Just wanted to see if you was as
fair and honest as I thought you
were. You are," Ling explained.
Colin grinned. "I'm glad I
permed the test," he said. "And I
hope the citizens of Denhury and
Duckehot counties will agree with
you at the next election."
Ling was anxious to get onto a
really interesting subject, "Speak-
ing of Buckshot county," he said,
"do you like to hunt? An' if you
like to hunt have you ever been
to Hobbs Creek?"
love to hunt, though I've
done very little of it since I was
a boy. . And rye never been to
Hobbs Creek."
"Then come! We got bucks In
our woods as'll make the biggest
one on these river flats look pid-
dlin' as a yearlin' fawn."
"What else do you have, Mr.
--Ling?"
"Bears, catamounts, foxes, tur-
keys. Name It and we got IL"
They weth off on the enraptured
coriversation of two men who
share a common enthusiaarn. Ann
waited patiently, watching the
judge as he talked, looking for
some clue that would tell her why
she felt she had seen him before.
Suddenly they were all startled
by the sound of a very annoyed
girlish voice calling, "Colin! Real-
ly!" They turned in the direction
from 9.111th the voice came and
saw the beautiful young lady star-
ing out of the window of the
coach, her blue eyes flashing.
The judge looked contrite. "Oh,
Jeannie! Pm sorry. I got to talk-
1hg With LIM{ alteieart here abcnit
bears and such, and I'm afraid I
forgot that you were going to be
waiting for me."
"T noticed that."
"I'll be right with you, Jean-
nie." To Ling he said, extending
his hand, "I'll conic to Hobbs
Creek early next week for sure."
tethering the 1litewarts towards
the coach, heeceelled to Jeannie, "I
want you to meet some friends of
mine."
"Another time If you doh't
mind." Jeannie's smile was pure
los .aa onnalaannati.
• • •
By mid-afternoon the next day,
Cohn disposed of his final case,
which involved a two-hundred-
and-twenty-pound sailor who had
allegedly stolen, of all things. •
set of crochet hooks and a half-
finished antimacassar to which
they were attached. With an in-
ward sigh of relief he went Into
his chambers, took off his judicial
robe and sat down at his desk.
Gotrigehrough his mall, he found
a not in tile father's precise
script: •
Conk 1 Piave news of the
great eat importance and must
see you some time today.-
Ralph Ceespbeil
Colin tucked the note Into Ms
pocket. His father was not in the
habit of making mountains out of
molehills. He would atop off to
visit him at. Quail Wings this
afternoon on his way to see Jean-
nie Dare.
Before leaving the courthouse,
he checked to make sure that the
tiny pasteboard box was in the
pocket of his tOpecUit. The box
contained a garnet brooch, a
peace offering, by no means the
first he had tendered in the last
three months, to atone for his
responsibility to r yesterday's
quarrel. It was his fault. He had
admitted that last night. He had
known Jeannie was to be there
waiting for him. But when any-
thing interested him, and the
Stewarts did, he devoted himself
to it so wholeheartedly that he
forgot everything else. Jeannie
knew that Of course he had
apologized. She had answered
snappishly Veit he had no right
to keep her waiting while he 'ex-
changed pleasantries with his hill-
billy friends.
Then she had made a remark
Which he interpreted to mean that
it was Ann Stoveatt, rather than
an interest in hunting, that had
kept him so long in conversation.
When he made an angry retort,
she had promptly denied that she
had ever even thought such a
thing. The quarrel might have
been shrugged off if there hadn't
been so many disagreements
ately.
Once more, Colin tried to rea-
son it away. lie had been work-
ing very hard lately; he had been
very much preoccupied with the
growing tension between North
and South--doubtlees he hadn't
been the pleasantest of compan-
ions. His Imagination often ran
away with him and probably he
had been too quick to give a
double meaning to an Innocuous
remark. At any rate, he must
try • little harder to please his
fiancee.
fro Be Continued/
de
FOR RENT
NICE 5-ROOM garage apart-
ment. Electric stove & refrigera-
tor furnished. Call 181)1. A25C
atraDING oh. East ;Main Street
now occupied by Conner Imple-
ment Co. See Walter Conner or
phone 1313. A30C
5-ROOM 'and bath duplex apart,
ment. Newly decorated, oil fur-
nace. 110 N. 14th. Phone 1451.
A26C
WEBB Rooting de Sheet Metal.
Phone 2-4787, Padeleati, Ky.
Saturday and Sundae, phone
2-4474, Paducah. For Cary root-
ing. built-up-roof, 10,15,20 year
bonded. Shingle SC siding, water
prooding. W. H. Wrier,. A95C
---- --
EMERSON refrigeration service,
1307 W. Main, Murray, Ky, Call
1471-J. Sept. 16C
OliANKSHAFT grinding, a 11
iWes of welding, general auto-
idol\ e and machine shop tune-
up's fir top performance on Sun
Analyser. Owner and personally
do rhe work with guarantee.
Will come to your shops. Call
for appointments. Truman Turn-
er, Coldwater. Pix.me Hu-9210'7,
Sept. 15C
Kelvinator Automatic Washer,
$219 00 with trade. Starks Hard-
ware, 121h and Poplar streets-
Phone 1142. TFC
•
Wanteil
PERSON or COUPLE without
ettiatiren, to live in home rent
free, in eiodhange for .minor
services. References required.
Wtite Pe. Box 312-41, Murray,
A2157
riervicei Offered-1
• 
DEAD STOCK removed free
Radio dIspatehed trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call limp dist•ncis
collect, Mayfield 433, Union Cloy
TM-54361. NISC
3 - BEDROOM house, available
Sept. 1. F. H. Dibble, 320 Wood-
lawn. Phone 1045 A23P
GARAGE APT., near college.
Electric stove arid refrigerator
feirniehed. tall3363. A23C
FARM HOUSE in good cork:li-
e-In, garden included. Location
Lynn Grove school district. Call
at 306 South 16th St. A27P
Munich, Germany, is celebra-
ting its 1300th anniversary this
summer.
MIATTRBSSES REBUILT like
fraw. West Ky. Mattrea Mfg.Co.,
Pladlucah, Ky. Murray represen-
fgeste Tabers Upholstery Shop,
1111 14. 3rd. Phone 549. SlIC
,CARD OF THANKS
The family of Wayne Clark
%virtues to express their deep ap-
ptec.ation to their many friends,
neighbors and relatives for all
their words and acts of kindness
and sympathy in the death of
Mir father.
To Drs. Hales and Lowry and
the staff at the Murray Hospital,
to Dr. Massey and the wonder-
ful nurses at the Wes't'ern Bap-
t1st llospital in Paducah. to our
pastor. Bro. Hill for his untiring
eplenclid services; and for all the
beatitiful flowers that Dad would
have liked. Thanks to each and
all of ybu, and may God bleu
you all.
The Children
REA furniehes about 75 per-
cent of the rural users of elec-
tricity in Kentucky. There are
26 REA cooperatives in the state
with 185,000 users.
ORDINANCE
Ordinance Number 316, being
an ordinance proftibltleit OW-
itig of vethicles an ilia South
side ef Olive Street, between
North 6th and N'orth 7th Ste
Murray, Ky., at all tithes; pro-
hibiting parking of voteless on
the North side of 011%/e **Met
between North 6th SONO end
North 7th Street, Murray, Ky.
from 15100 AM. to 500 PM,
mecept on Saturdays, Sunday*,
and holidays, and provicing
penalty for the violation here-
of.
BE 1:1T ORDAiNED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL, OF THE
arm, OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
AS FOLLOWS, TO-VIIT:
Section 1. From and after the
date cd the final adoption pt
this ordinance, it Shell be Un-
lawful for any person, Erni, or
corporation to park any mOtor
vehicle, horse-drawn vehicle, or
any other vehictle, on the South
side of Olive Street between
North Sixtlh . Street and North
Seventh Street, Murray, Ky.
Section II. F'rorn and after the
date of the final adoption of
this ordinance, it shall be un-
lawful for any person, firm, or
corporation, to park any motor
vehicle, horse-drawn vehicle, or
any other vehicle on the North
side of Olive Street between
North Sixth "Street- - and
Seventh Street, Murray, Ky., be
_leveen _the houreeed  8:00_ AM.
and 5:00 PM. EXCEPT on Sat-
urdays, Sundays or holidays.
Section ITT. Any person, firm,
or corporation found guilty of
violating any prcreision of this
ordinance all be deemed guilty
uf a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof, fined a suns
not less than One Dollar ($1.00)
nor more than Twenty Dollars
($20.00), for `etch offense.
.T'his, the 15th day of August,
1958.
ifornes Ellis
Mayor, City of Murray
A.Tielb1:
C. B. Grogan
Clerk, City of Murray
Whatever Happened To
-JERRY -LYNCH-
Jerry Lyreeh of the Redlegs
alwtays mid she Pirates would
be sorry they let him go scene
day.
-And Sunday v.,as the day.
Lynch's bat played a key role
4 1,11 Cincinnati's 44 and 7-6 dou-
ble header sweep over Pitts-
burgh, dropping the Pirates nine
Mimes ett the pace and all but
Iditing off any laet pennant
hopes they may have harbored.
The 28-year-old Lynch get
three hits in the opener, and it
was his third hit, a ninth-inning
single, that drove in the winrrne
run. en liguagens
he came back to stein
a tveo-run homer off Vern Shaw
in the third inning of the'night-
-41ilailicap.
NANCY
ABBlE an' SLATS
ABNER
I'VE DEVELOPED
A c WINO
PIG!! BUT-508'.t-
(EVEN THAT'S NOT
ENOUGH -
I
4
OUCH' thinks heavyweight champ 
Floyd Patterson, no
doubt, as he takes this one (upper) in the 
kisser during an
early round in the Los Angeles title bout 
with Roy Harris.
But a bit later Roy was cut and by end of 
the twelfth he was
all shot. They ars shown (lower) after 
the fight. Said
the loser, guess rm not as good as I 
thotgird
Read The Ledger Clafieds '
HEAVY TRAFFIC ON CITY STREiltS-
Mike It Necessary To Move The
4th MONDAY
TRADING RING
To The
Concord Road
Across From Sykes Mill
-- SIGNS WILL DIRECT
- THE CITY OF MURRAY
THEY'LL ANNOUNCE /thy NAME
MiNUTE, REVEREND: THINK
OF THE PRECIOUS TIME I'LL
(OUIVER) SAYE BY HAVING YOU
PERFORM TNE CEREMONY
pT AIRE AND NOW;
-TO WIN
ThE
AS LONG
AS TI-1 AT MA`i BE
E3ETTER
SALOMES! TAKE ovER!!
LIVES!'
TRUE!!
PFINE PICKING, GFtOGGINS, WE'LL  
CONTACT THE WRITER OF THE 
WINNING LETTER,
TULIP TENDER.,
*No-WITH DOCTORS
IN ATTENDANCE -
INFORM HER CF
HER GOOD
FORTUNE IN
WINNING YOU!
/COPY NOT AU. LEIN.111LS.
by R....biwn Vaa Boma
Ernie Buslinsiller
Cap
°
I MUST GET TO NI M BEFeRE
HE REACHES NEW YORK!!-
Alp THEN -WELL-- ANY
1531-YEAR-OLD GIRL CAN
OUTSMART ANY 1515-
YEAR-OLD BOY !!
5 . (1,3-42-Ciciteitta-se
V 4" 1•4 C4.4 50040 v.v.*/
 1•100140•44
•
•
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Miss Salley Nell Jones Becomes Bride Of
A. B. Crass Sunday, August 17 At First Christian Church
.11iss Anne Rebecca !Fenton Became Bride
This Morning Of Robert ,George Seyer
,
- On -Saturday August IC Was "MIL.
4- 
re an reirapi. Mr. aria Mrs. „E. F. Knot._ bus, Ohio. and Elichaet, 
Indiana,
sot rim chrishah church , wick MacceasRS. 0AnesEl. she.: A :: -  'I Margaret Vogt, of Cohan- ..._. 
OW the setting for the wedding orchid frown her bridal baturuet I% id-ar•M, slide and MrsO-Startin lavas- Un4444-- 
421-marriage to Mr.
' The care-
Lochie Lando% Editor Phone 1685
:lltar Society Is
Hostess To Party
For Miss Fenton
M.s: Anne Fenton, Ds:de-elect
I R. ben G. SLyer, was honoree
is a party Monday evening,
asgast 18 a: the Murray Klee-
•7.c building. Haste.saes were
.rubses of She Altar Society of
S' Leo's Catholic Chut-ch.
Miss Fenton chsse for ,the
iasion a br.Avn and whit: Cot-
.' faghioned. woh bauffant
s :a. She wore a corsage af
•. Use carnations centered with
minature bade, a set; from
its nesteaaes. 
The group presentel Miss
Fenton with a pink blanket and
.. spray steam :rots.
Rofreshmeres oi punch, cake.
•• J S. and minas were served
.m a table ovei'aid with a
white doh. The punch hew'
was placed at one cad of the
be. D:r_ctly behind the table
as a laige lavender umbrella
As.s.ist.ng in serving were Mrs.
1 .. Nall and Mrs. At naeffner.
Present. at :the par-y were
1. Mesdames Nall, Koertner, Lee
Mato, Leonard Vaughn, Clarence
Rhea-cider, John Bryant, Rob- •
Rowan, Bernard Harvey, Ed
F,at...ua, A. M. Finley, William
Jeffrey, John Ressig, Mac Mac-
Raney. Grover. Wood James,
Shelton Kern. Ray Kern and
Miss Clarice RShwedider.
• • • s
Sidney llicICee Weds
Ohio Girl In Recent
Ceret;iony There
af Mr. and Mrs. °Walter Jones. Ilie couple lett for a wedd.ng Mrs. Curtis Boyd. Mayfield.
Beasley. St. Lauis. Mu.; Mr. and S.dne, Jenks McKee. at Bliss Sally Jones, daughter a: her shouader.
and A B. Crass, sort cif Mr. and -lip to Florida. 
many was held in the Indianola
Mrs. Curtis If-s,,,-d. 'Mayfield. Miss Presbyterian Church. Colum
bus.
Mrs. Maunce Crass, Sunday Out of :own vests al the Roseland Crass. Nadas-Ole, Tenn., Ohio. 
The fiTher of the groom,
afternoon. August 17. a: 4110. wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. Paul T. Lyles, minister Byron Boyd. Sedelia. Rev. H. C.
of the First Methodist Church
performed the double ring care-
m y
The bride. given in marriage
by her father, wore a vishite lace
and tulle , wedding gown. The
bodice featured a scalloped V
amokhne and long tapering sle-
eves. The "reanenclous :ace skirt
had large insets cat c-ascadirsg
tute ruffles. A mass of tiny
pleated rues formed a tull
ewe tv cour. train She carr.ed a
cascade of urch.ds surrounded
with tube roses apd ivy.
'Preceding the bide down the
auk were the bridesmaids. Miss
Ignsamary Jones and Mrs. Seen
Crag Miss Jennye Sue Stubble-
field. attended the bride as maid
id anner arid Mrs Welter
siva _teamed as matron of honor.
-_. They were attired in white
,eha dresses featuring three
/*red skirts with green cumber-
Aiwa -at the waist and matching
pease They wore a
large flat green bow as their
headpiece. Eadn carried a bou-
Islet of spider chrysanthemums
setatatined with Polished ivy.
7. Saes Crass. brother cif the
ipsooen, acted as best man. Ush-
-*Rs were JIZTVTIy Doran, Max
Ted 11 langton. Walter
',mess Jr., and Fred Wells.
:.. I:Varlet nuptial ITIUSiC was
mitayiel by Mrs. Richard Farrel:.
:ergaserst. Vocalist was Mrs. Mar-
/pare% Atkins Elders.
The church was cieesratad in
.green and white usling formal
"balisais 4 white gladioli, polish-
:ad Ivy, potted ferns and candle-
Sabra holding burning white
tapers.
A reception was held immesh-
ateiy follawing the cerernony in
• the dhurdh parlor The bride's
stabie was centeted with a three
Aiered wedding cake topped with
-a eninature bride arid groom.
The cake was placed on a long
mirror end was surrounded by
„ivy, gardenias and lilies of the
valley_ Saver candaelabra flank-
ed the cake or. either side.
Punch, nuts arid rmnts were
served to the guests. Presiding
at the punah b,,w1 was bliss
Peggy Sue Shroat and sersini
the wedding cake was Miss
Donna Lou Tuck. Olers assist-
ing at the reception were Misses
- m Betty Foust, Seru Maddox,
- Deanie Benton, Betty kilts, Son-
dra Kyle. arid Mrs. Mike Gro-
gan. Mimi Fedelia Austin kept
the registry.
Jones, Raleidh. N.C.. MASS Con-
stance Janes. Dukeclorn, Tenn..
Mr. and Mrs 0 C 13sa,:e7. Pa-
HAZEL
- Route 2
Mr oand Mrs. Mike Cgan,
Marion Ky.. Mr. and Mn. Glynn
Rudolph. Canna III., 'Misses
Lynn and Gall Allem Raleigh,
N. C..
Beautiful pleasant weaner af-
ter .he severe hest of 5lairt week
Farmers are busy in tobacco and
hay Canning season is slowing ,
down some too.
Not too much sickness, heat
made everyone feel badly. Mrs.
Hubert Wilson is very low.
Miss Gail Gregory returned to
her home in Wisconsin after a
two weeks visit with her mother.
arentsaand ralher relatives 
last Sunday.
Mr. arid "Mrs. Hardy Mittel-
were week-end . guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Wht. and saes
and attended a game at
Anna, Ill., where . and lashite, 
a grandson played ball.
Mrs. HuglaiMiller had a narrow
escape Saturday when she got
electrically shocked by taking
hold of their TV anteessia wids
a current in it from a shortage
in a TV. she felt very •bad far
3 or 4 days.
Mrs. Glen Farthing and Miss
Norma Ward of St. Louis spent
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
Lassiter Hill and ion. Mr. Farth-
ing was in camp in Wisconsin
for two weeks'.
Mr. arid Mrs. Otis Falwell and
children. Dan Miller. Sandy Le-
mons and Mr. and Mrs. George
Linville enjoyed a fish fry .last
Thursday night given by Mr,
and Mrs. Jim Alibi:Men and son.
Mr and Mrs. Aubrey Simmons
and son. Mr. and Mrs. Hilton
Williams and daughters were
Sunday night supper guests of
the A. W. Simmons.
Mrs. Jim Morgan and daugh-
ter were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allbritten
and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Jackson
and children of Texas visited
Mr and Mrs. Henry Elkins and
Mr and Mrs. R. G. Bennett for
several days.
Mr. and Mrs. *Harry Johnson
and daughter of Florida, Mr.
and Mrs Oburn Henry and chil-
dren. and Billy Oliver of Michi-
gan are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Otrie Falwell arid children. T. A.
Linville is home from an enjoy-
able stay in Michigan. The John-
sons and Henrys will leave for
Miss Judy Jenkins soon. They
Were all Tuesday night stip
guests of the George Linville/L
also Mr. and Mrs J. W. Salmon
and .an were there.
Mrs. Zetna Farris. Mrs. Jerry
Las ender. Mrs' Glee- Farthing.
Mas Norma Ward, Mrs. I-smarter
11.11, Mrs. Hubert Horner andl
sons, Mrs. Wiley Parker and
suns and David Myers went to
Irvin Cobb resort on a picnic
Thursday of last week
rs
-1
Orley Curd of W Va.. and M.
Minnie Cued of Murray were
Monday ifternoan callers pf Mr.
and_Mrs Lassiter Hill and son. 
! Mrs. G:en Farthing and Miss
Norma Ward were Friday night
j supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James Alton.
For traveling. Mrs. Crass chose Huntsville, Ala., to attend the
a red Jonathan Logan dress with deedding of Tommy Henry and
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
The families of Private 2/C 
George David Linville of Ft.
Leonard Wood.--)do.. met at the
Paris Park Sunday and enjoyed
reuaion and dinner. Those
.itlehding were M1,7- anti-- Mrs.
C. G. Lime:E. and children. Mr.
G. D. Linville from Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs'. Henry Elkins, Mr.
and Mrs. Gaulon Jackson and
children .. from Texas, Mr. and
Mrs. George Linville, Mr._ and
Mrs. R. G. Bennett. Mrs and
Mn. Fitzhugh Jacksern and ehil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Jackson and children. Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Jackson and children.
Mr. and rMs. J. W. Salmon and
seine Mr. arid Mrs. Buford Barton
and son of Tennessee..Ate and
-Mrs. Otis *alwell and children
and MT. and Mrs011arry Johnson
and daughter.
Mrs. G. Datinville visited her
grandparentaa-Menday and Mon-
day night and elf/ for Ft. Leon-
ard WeodsTnesday morning. The
Garvin 1.4hville's Pre by Man-
day enrenste home
The word "heyesier" which is
applied to Indiana is believed to
come front the old Saxon word
t'boozer," meaning a hill dwell-
er.
the Res'. Samuel C. -McKee of
Cleveland, olficiated, assisted by
the Rev. ',tubers Sheehan, asso-
c.:Bee pastor of Inchanola Church_
Mr David Holten McConnell of
Cincinnati and Murray, was th4
best man.
M:s.-1(d1Cee, wha was grad-
uated frian the University of
blicn.gan S•ioul of Nursing. is
head supervisor 4 the Depart-
ment ofsaTheracic Surgery in the
Ohio State University Hospital.
Mr. McKee is affiar ed with
the Ftexair Division of Ward
Industries.
On the evening before the
wedding. Rev. and Mrs. S. C.
McKee entertained the wedding
party, together with members of
The families, at dinner in the
Facu-ny Club of Otho state Uni-
versity.
a wedelirig trp is North-
ern Math/fan, Mr. and Mrs.
McKee will 'be at hurne at 148512
Mich:gan Avenue, 'Columbus 1,
Ohio.
Arras
Six of the nine football teams
that Dartmouth faces this Jail
were on te 13:g Green 'grid
schedule pinor to 1900.
New York City beasts a na-
tural harbor• logger than the
world's next six largest harbors
combined.
The. nation's 2'7 larges! banks
have assets ietall.ng abate, 75
billion dellars.
•
Hymn-Loving
Ohioan Gives
Away Organs• • •
CLEVELAND ,Oh - (UPI)
-Claud Foster. 843-year-old in-
ventor and manufacturer who
ha's given away seven million
dollars. is getting his biggest
thral out of .passing .around his
last $500,006.
Each Wednesday, os t er's
small office here is packed with
ministers and their families,
mostly from small Ohio com-
munities, who have come to pick
up a check for a free organ.
Foster will give away 15 or-
gans each week until the total
reaches 700. Then he'll tour the
state to "see and hear how those
organs are being used."
The organ gtveway started
le 'War
"I used to drive around. in
the country on Sunday. stop-
ping off to attend services at
small churches," Foster explain-
ed. "I heard some fate sermons,
but it grated on my nerves to
hea rneople singing to the ac-
camparament of an old piano
that usually was out of tune.
"I decided to give these
churches a good organ when I
eauldialtursLabiaair-L
doing it." he added.
A visit to one of the first re-
cipients qf a free organ stirred
a mild uproar front the while-
haired inventor when he dis-
covered that the instrument was
not being used.
"We have no one who can
piay it," the minister said.
It was no excuse for Foster.
"Anyone who can play the
piano ran play this organ," he
said. And before he left, the
minister's wife had begun mas-
tering the keyboard.
MRS. ROBERT G. SEVER
St. Leo's Catholic Church was
the scene today of the wedding
at Miss Anne Rebecca Fenton,
daughter of Mr Harr', 3 Fen-
son, and Mr Rater G. Seyer,
eon of Mr. and Mrs Fred Seyer,
Chaffee. Mo.
Coffee Given in
.Nail Home Honoring
Miss Anne Fenton
Mrs. Bill Nall and Mrs. Al
Kaer.ner were hatesses at a
coffee Thursday morning, Au-
gust 21, omplimentirg Miss
Anne Femon, bride - elect of
R•bert Seyer, in the home of
Mrs. Nall.
Guests were seated at card
tables decorated with, tiny rose
buds float,ng in law glasses.
Coffee, doughnuts and fruit were,
'served.
Massif' Fenton was . attired in a
White sheath dress trimmed in
blue with a neckl'ne studded
with rinestenes. Her corsage, a
gift from- the- hostesses, w a s
pink rose buds.
Mrs. flail and Mrs. Vb.c,ertrizr
resents:OF the hr,rw,res with
sterling silver sugar and Cream
set.
Attending the party were
Mesdarnes Jahn Resig, Ed Fen-
ton, Charles Brooks, -Joe Mikez,
Miss. Kay James. Miss Fenton
Old the hodesse.
5.55
't SeCial
Thursday, August 21
The Business arid Professional
Womena Club Swill tiekil their
regular meeting 'at 820 in the
Murray Electric Building. The
meeting will be a pot luck, each
member bringing a dish,
• • • •
Monday, August 25
The WMU of the Memorial
Baptist Church will meet at the
church at 720 in the evening.
• • • •
Monday, September 1
-The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Chunth will meet
the home of Mrs. Roy Devine
were white.
Arthur E. Seyer acted as best
man far ,his brother. Ushers
were Ernest Glastetter arid Ar-
thur 3, Long, brother-in-law cif
the bride.
Special ! nuptial music was
'played by organist, Miss Clarice
Rohr...adder. Her selections were
"Flowery Heigha", the procee-
sianal. and "Our Lady of •Provi=
dence." recessional. Mrs Bobby
McDougall sang "Ave Maria",
and Mr. Ed Fenton, brother (4
the bride, sang "Pants Angell-
teas," and "Our Lady of Provi-
dence." A violin solo. "Ave
Maria," was played by Mrs. Ed
Fenton.
Immediately following t h e
ceremony, a wedding breakfast
was -held a* the Collegiate Res-
taurant at 10:30 am. for the
wedding party and the immedi-
ate families.
. The bride's table was center-
ed with a minature bride and
brideernaids doll, dressed in
costumes matching the dresses
wore in the wedding. Arrange-
ments al white flowers complet-
ed the table decorations.
The large four tiered wedding
cake was decorated in lavender
flowers and was topped wah
flowers at a matching design. 8
The couple left following the
breakfast for Chaffee, Mo.,
where this evening they will be
honored at a 'reception and din-
ner at the St. Ambrose Church
at 7',30 in the 'evening. Hall. }tests will be Mr. Seyers,
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sey-
ers.
Out of town guests attending
the.: ceremony were Mr a n d•
Mrs. Fred Seyer and Mr and
Mrs. Marcus Serer and family
of Chaffee. Mo.; Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Elfrink and family.
Maplewood, I'll.; Mr. and .Mrs.
Arthur Seyer and family, St.
Louis, MO.: Mr. and Mrs. Torn
Fenton and family, LOS Altos,
Califs Me and Mrs. James Lynd
and family, Philaclelp'hia. Pa:
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Long and
family. Chicago, Ill.; Mrs. J. W.
McGee, Chicago, Ill; Mrs Fran-
ces Edwards a n d daugh'er,
Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Flynn, St. Louis, Me.; Mr and
Mrs. Gus Farley, Los Angeles,
Calif.
•
The double ring ceremony be-
ginning at 900 am.. was per-
formed by Fr. Edward Russell.
He was assisted by Fr. T. A.
Merphy and Fr Clarence Pettit.
The bede, given in marriage
by her father. was lovely th full
length gown of silk organza ov-
er satin The sweetheart neck-
line was fashioned with an
orchid design of bracade. tap-
- i.
•ering into a • t1 hoy ed waist-
line. The ski - ented with
a at brocade el featuring
the same orchid design and end-
ed in a chapel train The finger-
tip veil rd illusion stemmed
from a delicate crown of seed
pearls. Her full length mit-
grovat we-re ef rnattliffig - mem-
za. She carried a large white
orchid surrounded by lilies of
the valley with white satin
streamers gracefully flowing
from the. base.
Mrs Jehra -V.. Rettig,- _sister of.
The 'ride. served as matron of
horror. Mrs. Ernest Glasletter,
sister. of :he groom, was a brides
maid. They were gowned in
lavender net-over-taffeta dres-
ses with fuchsia cuireberbuns.
They carried bouquets if purple
orchids Their veils attschesi to
band 'a, were' of lavender
net. Their Aloes a n d gloves
•
Rehearsal Dinner '
Friday evening. August 92 at
5:00 a rehearsal dinner was held
at die 1CentuctrY Lake paiiiiistr•
Miss Fenton and Mr Seyer
presented their attendants with
gifts.
Preserrt at the dinner were
Mr, Harry. J. _Fenton, Mr. and
Mrs. John V. Resig and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Smarr
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Glastester and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur J. Long and family,
Fr. Edward Russell, Fr. Clarence
Pettit, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fenton
and family,- Miss Clarice Rah-
wedder, Mr. and Mrs. Tons Fen-
ton and family. -Mr. and Mrs.
James Lynd and family, Mrs..
J. W. McGee. Mrs. Frances Ed-
wards and Miss Lame Edwards.
-- Mrs. Seyer is a graduate of
Murray High School and St.
Mary of the Woodira pollege.
Mr. Serer was graduated from
Chalice His School arid attend-
ed Washingten University in St.
Louis.
They will make their bone
on Route Two, Box 455, Im-
perial, Mo.
Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
— Friendly Service —
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
811 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
Tha main markets for fresh
apples exported by the United
States in 1957 were Canada, Cu-
ba and England.
The price of a Single U. S.
hash - perfarmance heavy jet
bomber is equal to the cote of 22
conventional 'World War II bom-
bers.
Kiricsey Rt. 2
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rudd and
Mrs. Nettie Perry were Sunday
afternoon guests of Mrs. Huntas
Lyles.
James Tucker who bought the
Paul Garland farm had company
Sunday and they missed their
little two-year old boy and starts
ed a search for him, afraid that
he had fallen in the pond. They
called the rescue squad from
Murray, but before they arrived
the child's mother found the
child in his bed asleep.
Mrs. Noble Cox was suffering
severely Sunday from a crick in
her neck.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Potts
are the proud parents of an
eight pound son, born at the
Murray Hospital August 8th at
3:00 p.m. His name is James
Gray.
Hattie MeCallon is improving
steely eserse_he came home from
the hospital. Those visitingehlm
Saturday were Mr. -and 'Mrs.
Everett Stanfield of Huntington,
Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. Noble Cox,
Mrs and Mrs. George Carnell,
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Hoyt McCallon and
daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rudd spent
Monday night with her sister,
Mrs. Ura Walston of Murray. -
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Stanfield of
iiaited her
uncle. George Carnell
Carnet' over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Manice McCallon
and Howard McCallon and fam-
ily were dIreritt guests of Mr.
Hiram Riley and family Sunday.
The aliclitripm of Kirksey
Baptist Church has been torn
away and thee are preparing to
bead a new church
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Yowe of
Michigan and her father Mr. Lee
Wicker went to the lake a few
days ago to fish.
Mr and Mrs Edd Stanfield
spent Saturday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Clay Smith and were
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Noble Cox.
Mr Kenneth Palmer and fam-
ily went to Washington, D.C. last
Wednesday to visit his relatives
who live up there. They had a
nice time.
Mr. Lee Wicker has had the
pleasure of a visit from a sister,
Mrs. Joe Collier of Arkansas
recently. First time she had made
a visit in several years
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
Yale trtry racatlom day
egs_e
Visit
Kentecky State Parks
this fall
Reservatioms available at
Pine Mt. State Park, Pineville
Carter Caves State Park, Olive Hill
Natural Bridge State Park, Slade
General Butler State Park, Carrollton
Pennyrile State Park, Dawson Springs
...aid biker parks...
;ride cae 1-4Arac,ey.i Aral& haw,
4az6e).4 llia -.4.44te torztts-
aweI free •f&r. e pat.&
Mrs Ion K awns,
D,rector of Pori
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED frorn
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does M•Ice A Difference Who, Writes Your Insurance"
41
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